
Your landscaping is the first thing your customers and employees see 

when entering businesses, and the first thing they see when arriving 

home to multi-family living. It sets the tone for how your employees, 

tenants, and visitors interact with your business and community, gives 

you the power to make a great first impression and to show people that 

you care. Make an investment that counts.

At Olio Group, we support you with unique strategies and tech based 

solutions that drive efficiency and result in a better experience. With 

our focus on communication and transparency, we promise to always 
keep you informed and "in the loop". You will never be wondering 

where we things stand, regarding when and where our crews were on 

your property, or the individual line items on the budget for your 

project.

We have the tools and resources to combat your toughest challenges. 

We strive for excellence in everything that we do, and create 

memorable experiences for every one of our clients.

TOGETHER, WE CREATE STRONGER COMMUNITIES
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OUR COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

Our Reach: 

Our nationwide reach allows you to manage your entire portfolio with ease, whether you have projects on the 

East Coast, the West Coast, or both, we are able to be your one point of contact for all of your facility services. 

Our Platform:

Keeping you updated on your project and answering any questions you have is a top priority for us. Our 

development team is constantly innovating with you, our clients, in mind. Our staff are all equipped to provide 

you information on current & past bids, invoices, and receipts, help you pay outstanding invoices, and place work 

orders - all with one point of contact. Our teams and self service platform are available 24/7. We believe in 

complete transparency, so we are committed to providing you with real time updates and tracking of our crews 

upon request, so you can know exactly when we are servicing your properties and what services were provided.

Our Quality:

We are on time, every time. We have the capability to provide you with the highest quality in the industry, but 

more importantly we focus on your goals and offer solutions to ensure we stay on budget and on time. Our 

teams strive to create projects that they can be proud of and that will have a lasting impact on your community. 

They are mindful of others on your property, and always clean up after themselves. We create a positive 

environment and professional atmosphere at every job site.
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Olio Outdoors serves clientele in a vast array of industries. 

With our diverse service offering, we are able to deliver on 

each and every one of our clients’ needs, providing exactly 

what their budget allows for, and what their visions imagine.

WHO WE SERVE

ENVIRONMENTS WE SERVE

LEARN

MANAGE

GOVERN HEAL

WORK CRAFT
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Olio Group currently serves the following states with our full suite of services.

Alabama - AL

Arizona - AZ

California - CA

Colorado - CO

Connecticut - CT

Delaware - DE

Florida - FL

Georgia - GA

Illinois - IL

Indiana - IN

Iowa - IA

Kansas - KS

Kentucky - KY

Louisiana - LA

Maine - ME

Maryland - MD

Massachusetts - MA

Michigan - MI

Minnesota - MN

Mississippi - MS

Missouri - MO

Montana - MT

Nebraska - NE

Nevada - NV

New Hampshire - NH

New Jersey - NJ

New Mexico - NM

New York - NY

North Carolina - NC

North Dakota - ND

Ohio - OH

Oklahoma - OK

Oregon - OR

Pennsylvania - PA

Rhode Island - RI

South Carolina - SC

South Dakota - SD

Tennessee - TN

Texas - TX

Utah - UT

Vermont - VT

Virginia - VA

Washington - WA

West Virginia - WV

Wisconsin - WI

KNOW WHERE
YOU CAN FIND 
OUR SERVICES

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

States in blue are 
currently serviced 

States in gray are 
coming online soon

Corporate Offices

CONNECTICUTCONNECTICUT

MASSACHUSETTSMASSACHUSETTS

NEW YORKNEW YORK

NEW JERSEY

DELAWARE
MARYLANDMARYLAND
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OUR SERVICES
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Landscape
Maintenance

Landscape
Development

Snow and Ice
Management

    Turf Mowing Landscape Consulting and Planning  Standard Snow Removal Service

    Fertilizer|Herbicide Landscape Design Build  Salt|Sand Applications

    Spring and Fall Clean-Ups  Planting  Sidewalk Snow & Ice Removal

    Seasonal Color (Annuals) Hardscapes  Stake|Marker Install

    Tree and Shrub Maintenance Outdoor Lighting  Salt|Sand Barrels

    Mulch and Rock Top-Dressing Post Project Care
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Our development team is constantly iterating and creating new technology to better 

serve our clients. Our Olio Engine is a hub with 24/7 access for you to communicate 

with our team,  have full transparency with our service performance. 

Our Platform - Olio Engine

Client Hub
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Our client hub allows you to 
review each site’s completed 
services in real time, it allows 
you to submit an inquiry to 
request services or provide 
feedback, and it allows you to 
update your site level profile 
information including contact 
information, address, and site 
map.

Our Service Completion Report 
allows you to see your site 
service data 24 hours a day. You 
always have access to our 
Service Completion Report, and 
should you have any additional 
questions or need assistance, 
you will have a designated 
operations analyst and 
operations manager available 
for you around the clock. 
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Service Completion Reporting
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Our Platform - Olio Engine

Our site profile update tool 
allows your team to update all of 
the need-to-know information in 
real time. With 24/7 access, you 
can ensure that all of your 
information is correct for real 
time reporting.

Our map creator tool allows for 
flawless transparency from site 
manager to service team 
members. Maps can be created 
by your site managers to allow 
them to designate all service 
areas.
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Site Profile Updates

Map Creator
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Together, We Build Stronger Communities

Olio group was created by an entrepreneurial team set out to achieve one goal - to provide 
extraordinary value to the real estate sector in the form of quality service, integrity, and 
innovation. We are driven to be the most innovative and progressive company in our 
industry, by providing outstanding experiences for our people; not only our clients, but our 
vendors as well. By leading the charge in all of the markets that we serve, we are able to 
bridge the gap and define what it means to be a well-rounded and caring, yet results driven 
and market focused corporation.

Let’s do this. Together.

YOUR OLIO TEAM
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The Olio Way begins with believing that life is about creating valuable experiences. It’s about commitment to 
professionalism, and simplicity, bringing a breath of fresh air to what tends to be an overwhelming service industry 

plagued with poor ones.

Transparency, trust, and innovation, are all cornerstones of our brand. More importantly, making sure these values 
are represented at all times is how we turn a historically transactional experience in the real estate industry into a 

transformative, and memorable one. Our services include commercial construction, landscape design | build, 
property maintenance, and capital improvements.

Ready to work together to build stronger communities?  
Contact your Olio Group representative to get started today. 

OlioGroupMN.com
Info@OlioGroupMN.com

100 South 1st Street PO box 583442 
Minneapolis, MN 55458

612-888-6525




